November Recreation Calendar

**Culinary Exploration**

**Daily** ▬ Themed Cupcake — The Mara and Maji Pool Bar
Check out our themed cupcake at The Mara and Maji Pool Bar. It’s the most delicious cupcake on the savanna!

**Daily** ▬ Specialty Drink of the Day — Maji Pool Bar
Visit Maji Pool Bar at Kidani Village to find a themed sweet drink!

1:30pm–2:00pm ▬ Cookie Decorating — Boma-Flavors of Africa
Join us as we take a journey through the wine regions of South Africa and sample some unique flavors that will delight your palate. Visit the Concierge desk for more information.

3:30pm ▬ Cookie Decorating — Sanaa

4:15pm ▬ Culinary Tour — Jiko-The Cooking Place, followed by Boma-Flavors of Africa
Join one of our Cultural Representatives as they take you on a tour, sharing stories and cuisine of our African-inspired restaurants. Please meet at the Jiko Lobby area no later than 4:15pm.

**Animal Programs and Wildlife Discoveries**

8:30am–9:30pm ▬ Meet a Savanna Guide — Jambo House–Arusha Rock Overlook; Kidani Village–Kidani Rock Overlook
Meet a Guide and learn about wildlife and African Culture.

10:00am–6:00pm ▬ Meet a Savanna Guide — Kidani Village–Pembe
Meet a Guide and learn about wildlife and African Culture.

9:00am–10:00am and 1:00pm–2:00pm ▬ Flamingo Behavior — Jambo House-Simba’s Activity Center
Learn more about these beautiful birds and their behavior with an expert.

10:00am–11:00am and 4:30pm–5:30pm ▬ Animal Tracking — Kidani Village-Pembe
Use your observation skills to look for clues to learn how scientists track animals in the wild.

10:00am–11:00am and 2:30pm–3:30pm ▬ Bio Blocks — Jambo House–Arusha
Balance the biodiversity blocks that make up a strong African ecosystem.

11:30am ▬ Animal Enrichment (Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays) — Kidani Village Terrace (Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays) — Jambo House–Asante Terrace
Help Animal Experts as they prepare and present interactive objects to the animals on the Savanna.

2:30pm ▬ Have You Heard? — Kidani Village–Samawati Springs Pool Deck
Match wildlife to their vocalizations in a poolside listening game.

3:30pm ▬ Wildlife Games — Jambo House–Simba’s Activity Center
Test your animal knowledge with our animal experts.

8:15pm ▬ Primal Parade — Jambo House–Zawadi Marketplace
Join the parade!

Sundown until 9:30pm ▬ Night Vision Animal Viewing — Jambo House–Asante Terrace; Kidani Village–Kidani Rock Overlook

**Animal Adventures**

7:00am–10:30am ▬ Sense of Africa (Tue & Sat) — Jambo House–Sunset Lounge
Sense of Africa is an intimate, 3.5-hour program that allows an insider’s look at the sensory experiences unique to Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge. Your journey begins with a unique breakfast at Boma – Flavors of Africa. The adventure continues as you board a private safari vehicle with the Animal Care team, who will lead you through a series of up-close, behind the scenes encounters with some of the savanna’s most beloved animals. For reservations, call 407-WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) or visit the Concierge desk. (Ages 10 and above).

11:00am ▬ Dine with Animal Specialists (Wed & Sat) – An “Untamed” Lunch at Sanaa — Sanaa Interact with an animal expert while enjoying a four-course dining experience. For reservations, call 407-WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) or visit the Concierge desk. (Ages 8 and above).

3:30pm ▬ Wanyama Safari — Jambo House–Jiko-The Cooking Place
Experience an afternoon drive through the savannas and a family-style dinner with your fellow adventurers at Jiko–The Cooking Place. A portion of the proceeds are donated to the Disney Conservation Fund, which supports conservation efforts around the globe. To book your safari, call 407-WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) or visit the Concierge desk. (Ages 10 and above).

8:30pm and 10:00pm ▬ Starlight Safari — Kidani Village–Sanaa
Join one of our Animal Programs Cast Members on a nighttime African Game Drive through the savannas. All Guests will have use of night vision goggles to make the most of their viewing experience. A portion of the Tour price will be donated to the Disney Conservation Fund. For reservations, call 407-WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) or visit the Concierge desk. (Ages 8 and above).

Activities and programs are subject to change. In the event of inclement weather, ask a Savanna Guide or an activities Cast Member for the new activity location.
## Disney Animation Class ($)
Have you ever wanted to learn to draw like a Disney Animator? Now is your chance! Join us in Simba’s Activity Center Mondays from 9:00am to 10:00am and Fridays from 6:00pm to 7:00pm to learn how to draw some of the classic Disney animated Characters. Please visit Simba’s Activity Center to reserve your spot. Registration is limited to 20 Guests per class.

## Wild About Painting ($)
Create a Disney masterpiece while sipping a complimentary drink! Join us on Kuba Terrace on Sundays and Wednesdays from 11:00am to 1:00pm to paint your own wild creation. An alcoholic beverage is available for guests ages 21 and up. Call 407-WDW-PLAY or visit our Concierge Desk to reserve your spot. Check-in will begin at 10:45am. Registration is limited to 20 Guests per class. For ages 12 and up. Share your masterpiece with #WildAboutPainting.

## Community Hall and Simba’s Activity Center*
Activities are available every day from 9:00am to 10:00pm. Join us for Arts & Crafts including Design Your Own African Jewelry ($), Ceramics ($) and others! If you have any questions, please dial 7-4785 from your in-room phone.

## Poolside Activities
*Sports equipment rentals are available at Community Hall at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas - Kidani Village.

### Safari Scavenger Hunt
Every day is a safari here at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge, and we are inviting you to join in as we see some of our spectacular sights around the Resort! To join in on the fun, visit the Front Desk to pick up your clue guide. Return your completed clue guide to the Front Desk to collect a cool safari surprise!

### African Campfire
Don’t miss our nightly African Campfire from 5:00pm to 7:00pm out on the Arusha Overlook located at Jambo House and 5:00pm to 6:00pm at Pembe Overlook located at Kidani Village to enjoy a complimentary S’more in the warm glow of the campfire.

### Happy Birthday, Mickey!
Join us on Sunday, November 18 to celebrate Mickey Mouse’s 90th birthday with poolside activities. Make Your Own Birthday Cupcake, Design Your Own Mickey Ears ($), a hidden Mickey scavenger hunt and more!

### Trivia Night
Looking to show off your Disney Trivia skills? Join us on Friday nights at Maji Pool Bar located at Kidani Village from 7:00pm to 8:00pm for some fun and exciting competition!

---

*SUNDAY*
- **Samawati Springs Pool Party** 1:00pm
- **Bingo** 2:00pm
- **Have You Heard?** 2:30pm
- **Mickey Tie-Dye ($)** 3:00pm
- **Changing of the Guard** 3:40pm
- **Campfire** 5:00pm-6:00pm
- **Nighttime Pool Party** 7:00pm
  - Movie Under the Stars - Kidani Village
  - *Located on Pembe Savanna Overlook*
  - "Brother Bear" 8:00pm
  - Nightly Movie - Jambo House
  - *Located in Sunset Lounge*
  - "Avengers: Infinity War" 8:00pm

**WILD WEDNESDAY**
- **Samawati Springs Pool Party** 1:00pm
- **Wet Deck Showdown** 2:00pm
- **Have You Heard?** 2:30pm
- **Disney Trivia** 3:00pm
- **Changing of the Guard** 3:40pm
- **Nighttime Pool Party** 7:00pm
  - Movie Under the Stars - Kidani Village
  - *Located on Pembe Savanna Overlook*
  - "The Lion King" 8:00pm
  - Nightly Movie - Jambo House
  - *Located in Sunset Lounge*
  - "Black Panther" 8:00pm

**SATURDAY**
- **Samawati Springs Pool Party** 1:00pm
- **Bingo** 2:00pm
- **Have You Heard?** 2:30pm
- **Make Your Own Slime ($)** 3:00pm
- **Changing of the Guard** 3:40pm
- **Campfire** 5:00pm-6:00pm
- **Nighttime Pool Party** 7:00pm
  - Movie Under the Stars - Kidani Village
  - *Located on Pembe Savanna Overlook*
  - "Ant-Man and the Wasp" 8:00pm
  - Nightly Movie - Jambo House
  - *Located in Sunset Lounge*
  - "Solo: A Star Wars Story" 8:00pm

**MONDAY**
- **Samawati Springs Pool Party** 1:00pm
- **Win It In A Minute Challenges** 2:00pm
- **Have You Heard?** 2:30pm
- **Ultimate Team Trivia Challenge** 3:00pm
- **Changing of the Guard** 3:40pm
- **Campfire** 5:00pm-6:00pm
- **Nighttime Pool Party** 7:00pm
  - Movie Under the Stars - Kidani Village
  - *Located on Pembe Savanna Overlook*
  - "Brave" 8:00pm
  - Nightly Movie - Jambo House
  - *Located in Sunset Lounge*
  - "Zootopia" 8:00pm

**TUESDAY**
- **Samawati Springs Pool Party** 1:00pm
- **Bingo** 2:00pm
- **Have You Heard?** 2:30pm
- **Name That Disney Tune** 3:00pm
- **Changing of the Guard** 3:40pm
- **Campfire** 5:00pm-6:00pm
- **Nighttime Pool Party** 7:00pm
  - Movie Under the Stars - Kidani Village
  - *Located on Pembe Savanna Overlook*
  - "Moana" 8:00pm
  - Nightly Movie - Jambo House
  - *Located in Sunset Lounge*
  - "Frozen" 8:00pm

**FRIDAY**
- **Samawati Springs Pool Party** 1:00pm
- **Relay Races** 2:00pm
- **Have You Heard?** 2:30pm
- **Make Your Own Slime ($)** 3:00pm
- **Changing of the Guard** 3:40pm
- **Campfire** 5:00pm-6:00pm
- **Trivia Night** 7:00pm
  - Movie Under the Stars - Kidani Village
  - *Located on Pembe Savanna Overlook*
  - "Toy Story" 8:00pm
  - Nightly Movie - Jambo House
  - *Located in Sunset Lounge*
  - "The Incredibles" 8:00pm
  - "Incredibles 2" 8:00pm

**Uzima Springs Pool**
Uzima Springs Pool will return on Monday, November 5! Get ready to make a splash with poolside activities, games and more! See updated Recreation Calendar for more details.

---

*

($) There is a fee with this activity.